Class 3 secreted semaphorins (Sema3A-3G) participate in many aspects of axon guidance through holoreceptor complexes that include Neuropilin-1 (Npn-1) or Neuropilin-2 and one of the four class A plexin proteins. However, unlike other Sema3 family proteins, Sema3E directly binds to Plexin-D1 without neuropilins. Its biological function was first explored in intersomitic vessel formation and since its initial discovery, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling has been found to participate in the many biological systems in addition to vascular development, via seemingly different mode of actions. For example, temporal and spatial control of ligand vs. receptor results in two different mechanisms governing vascular patterning. Interactions with other transmembrane proteins such as neuropilin and VEGFR2 result in different axonal behaviors. Ligand receptor localization on pre-vs. post-synaptic neurons is used to control different types of synapse formation. Perhaps different downstream effectors will also result in different functional outcomes. Given the limited number of ligands and receptors in the genome and their multifunctional nature, we expect that more modes of action will be discovered in the future. In this review, we highlight current advances on the mechanisms of how Sema3E-Plexin-D1 interaction shapes the networks of multiple biological systems, in particular the vascular and nervous systems.
Mechanism-of-action II: Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling determines synapse formation and specificity depending on the pre and postsynaptic localization of the ligand and receptor . 
Introduction
The semaphorins are a large family of axon guidance cues that consists of both secreted and membrane-bound proteins. There are seven class 3 secreted semaphorins (Sema3A-3G) [1] [2] [3] . In contrast to their membrane-associated semaphorin cousins, most vertebrate class 3 semaphorins are known to bind neuropilins and form holoreceptor complex with plexins. The exception to this rule is Sema3E, which binds its receptor Plexin-D1 directly and independently of the neuropilins [4] .
Like other Sema3s, Sema3E contains Sema, PSI (plexin-semaphorin-integrin), and Ig (immunoglobulin) domains and a basic C terminus tail [5] . Plexin-D1 is a relatively new member of the Plexin family, which is made up of A, B, C and D subfamilies [6] . Like all plexin family members, Plexin-D1 contains a sema-domain, three Met-related sequences (MRS), three glycine/proline-rich motifs, a single transmembrane domain, and two highly conserved intracellular domains known together as the SEX-plexin domain. Plexin-D1 differs from other plexins in the third MRS motif, which contains only six of the eight conserved cysteines normally encountered in a MRS. Semaphorins and plexins can interact via their sema domains [6, 7] . Recent structural work has revealed that binding of each homodimer arrangement of semaphorins and plexins forms a heterodimer complex that then elicits conformational change in the complex. This structural alteration transmits signals to the intracellular domain of Plexins [8] . Semaphorin signaling has largely been studied in vitro in the context of axon guidance, and proteins found to be downstream of the ligand-receptor interaction include small GTPases, cyclic nucleotides, and kinases [3, 9] . Several recent in vivo studies have elegantly demonstrated that specific downstream effectors mediate specific aspect of semaphorinmediated neuronal function, suggesting that unique pathways exist to control different semaphorin mediated effects [10] . As a relative novel ligand-receptor pair, so far little is known about Sema3E-Plexin-D1, signaling especially in in vivo settings.
The mechanisms of Sema3E and Plexin-D1 in shaping vascular topology
2.1. Mechanism-of-action I: the tightly controlled spatial and temporal distribution of guidance cue (Sema3E gradient in the somite) determines the intersomitic vascular topology via its repulsive interaction with its receptor (Plexin-D1) Plexin-D1 is dynamically expressed in endothelial cells of the entire body during early development, indicating an important role in vascular network formation. Plexin-D1 mRNA can be detected as early as E9.5 in the blood vessels of developing mouse embryos and continues to be expressed in endothelial cells during embryogenesis until it is down-regulated shortly before birth [7] . Both Plexin-D1 morphant zebrafish and Plexin-D1 knockout mice exhibit severe intersomitic vessel defects [4, 11, 12] . In addition, Plexin-D1 is expressed in the endocardium and Plexin-D1 knockout mice have failed septation of the cardiac outflow tracts, leading mice to be born with defects of the aortic arch arteries. The ligands that mediate Plexin-D1's effect on cardiac function are Sema3A and Sema3 C, which act through Plexin-D1/neuropilin complexes [12] . However, the ligand that mediates Plexin-D1 function in endothelial cells is Sema3E and, surprisingly, Sema3E binds directly to Plexin-D1 independently of neuropilins [4] . It was first studied in the context of intersomitic vessel formation, where Sema3E is expressed in the caudal region of each developing somite, whereas Plexin-D1 is expressed in the intersomitic blood vessels adjacent to the somite boundary on the rostral region of each somite (Fig. 1A) . Sema3E acts as a repulsive cue to restrict vessel growth and branching in the intersomitic space, as ectopic Sema3E overexpression in chick embryos inhibits vessel growth [4] . Conversely, in both Sema3E and Plexin-D1 knockout mice, the intersomitic vessels are (A) The repulsive gradient generated by Sema3E in the mouse somite determines the proper patterning of Plexin-D1-expressing intersomitic vessels [4] . During intersomitic vessel (red) development in the mouse embryo, Sema3E (gradient in green) is expressed in the caudal region of each somite (yellow), whereas Plexin-D1 is expressed in the adjacent intersomitic vessels (red) on the rostral region of each somite. The repulsive cues generated by the Sema3E gradient restrict vessel growth and branching in the intersomitic space. Mice lacking Sema3E or Plexin-D1 lose the repulsive gradient signals (gray oval), thereby allowing blood vessels to encroach on somites and display exuberant blood vessel growth in the entire somite and a loss of the normal segmented pattern. (B) In the retina, dynamic regulation of Plexin-D1 level instead of a Sema3E gradient is crucial to establish properly patterned retinal vasculature [15, 16] . In contrast to Sema3E gradient in the intersomitic vessels, in the retinal vasculature (red), Plexin-D1 is selectively expressed in endothelial cells (purple gradient) at the front of sprouting blood vessels in response to the VEGF gradient (orange), whereas Sema3E (green) is evenly expressed in RGCs underneath the retinal vasculature. The dynamic regulation of Plexin-D1 by VEGF in the sprouting front cells modulates the ratio between tip and stalk cells via VEGF-induced feedback mechanism to ensure balanced vascular network formation. Therefore, loss of dynamic Plexin-D1 regulation in the Plexin-D1 or Sema3E mutant shows less-branched and uneven front vasculature (right side of B). no longer excluded from the normally Sema3E-expressing caudal region of the somite and extended ectopically throughout the somites, resulting in exuberant growth and a loss of the normal segmented pattern [4] (Fig. 1A) . In addition to its role in intersomitic vessel patterning, recent work has also demonstrated the similar repulsive function of Sema3E in the initial formation of the dorsal aorta. Sema3E secreted from the notochord and lateral plate mesoderm are required for the formation of avascular regions that coordinate to sculpt the mouse dorsal aorta. In Sema3E knockout embryos, a branched aortic plexus develops abnormally with a markedly narrowed avascular midline [13] .
Plexin-D1 morphant zebrafish exhibit similar defects in intersomitic vessel patterning, the ligand mediating this effect has been suggested to be Sema3A [11] . In addition, Sema3E, Plexin-D1's partner in mammals, is expressed in the vessels and not somites in the zebrafish trunk and acts primarily through Plexin-B2, not Plexin-D1 to control the timing of angioblast sprouting [14] . This suggests that Sema3E plays a different role in vascular development in the two species, whereas its receptor, Plexin-D1 seems to transduce similar repellent signals to establish proper intersomitic vasculature in both mice and fish.
Mechanism-of-action II: the tightly controlled spatial and temporal distribution of the receptor (Plexin-D1) by VEGF determines retinal vascular topology
The repulsive gradient generated by Sema3E in the mouse somite determines the proper patterning of Plexin-D1-expressing intersomitic vessels (Fig. 1A) . Given Plexin-D1's widespread expression in the embryonic vasculature, is it possible that this simple repellent action of Sema3E can generate all of the diverse vascular patterns in the body? A different mode of action of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling was recently discovered in the mouse retinal vasculature. In contrast to intersomitic vessel patterning in which Sema3E is expressed in a caudal-to-rostral gradient in the somite [4] , in the retina, Sema3E is expressed uniformly by retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) and does not appear to form a gradient along the central-to-peripheral axis [15] . However, Plexin-D1 is dynamically expressed only in the actively sprouting vessels in the mouse retina in a VEGF-dependent manner [15, 16] . In the retina, dynamic regulation of Plexin-D1 level instead of a Sema3E gradient is crucial to establish properly patterned retinal vasculature. These findings demonstrate that different cellular distribution of Sema3E and Plexin-D1 can regulate the formation of different vascular topologies (Fig. 1B) . Likewise, the vascular patterning of retinas lacking Sema3E or Plexin-D1 showed completely different phenotypes from the mutant intersomitic vasculature. In the absence of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling, exuberant abnormal vessels grow in the entire somite whereas in the mouse retina, uneven and decreased vessel sprouting was observed [15, 16] .
2.3. Mechanism-of-action III: Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling regulates vascular patterning by its interaction with the VEGF pathway When traditional axon guidance cues were initially discovered as a new class of molecules to regulate vascular patterning, it is unclear whether it has any connections with the well known VEGF pathway. Until recently, the intimate interaction between Plexin-D1 signaling and VEGF signaling was revealed by several studies in both mouse and zebrafish to shape the vascular network [15] [16] [17] [18] .
2.3.1. Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling controls retinal vascular topology by a feedback mechanism to regulate VEGF-mediated Dll4-Notch pathway thereby tip/stalk dynamics In the developing retinal vasculature, Plexin-D1 is selectively expressed in endothelial cells at the front of actively sprouting blood vessels and Sema3E is expressed in RGCs. VEGF can directly control the dynamic expression of Plexin-D1 [15, 16] and Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling in turn negatively regulates VEGFinduced Dll4-Notch signaling, which is a key lateral inhibition pathway that controls the ratio of endothelial tip cells and stalk cells [15] . Sema3E-Plexin-D1 gain of function suppresses Dll4 expression, whereas loss of function of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 increases Dll4 expression and Notch activity, and subsequently decreases tip/stalk cell ratio. As a result, a lack of Sema3E or Plexin-D1 in mice leads to a disruption of vascular patterning in retinal vasculature, generating an uneven growing front and a less-branched network [15] . On the other hand, Plexin-D1 expression is tightly regulated by the VEGF gradient. This topographical difference of Sema3E and Plexin-D1 expression in the vasculature of different tissues enables the creation of unique vascular structures. What could be the biological meaning of the negative feedback mechanism of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling? It has been suggested that the VEGF-Notch feedback and dynamic tip and stalk cell position-shuffling promotes reiterative sprouting and branching and thus robust network formation during angiogenesis [19] . Because Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling negatively regulates VEGF signaling, it will be interesting to know whether Sema3E-Plexin-D1 is actively involved in regulating the timing of the tip/stalk cell switching during angiogenesis ( Fig. 2A) .
2.3.2.
In pathological angiogenesis, cross-talk between Sema3E-Pleixn-D1 and VEGF is achieved through the activation of the small GTPase RhoJ
In contrast to the VEGF-induced activation of Cdc42, which plays a crucial role in filopodia protrusion, Sema3E-induced activation of RhoJ mediates endothelial filopodia retraction. RhoJ and Cdc42 are inactivated by VEGF and Sema3E, respectively, suggesting that VEGF and Sema3E signals inversely activate or inactivate Cdc42 and RhoJ. In a mouse model of ischemic retinopathy, prominent expression of endothelial Plexin-D1 and RhoJ was limited to the abnormal extraretinal vessels. By targeting Plexin-D1, intravitreal injection of Sema3E protein selectively suppressed the disoriented outgrowth of extraretinal vessels, leading to the regeneration of normal vasculature in ischemic retina [16] (Fig. 2B). 2.3.3. In zebrafish, soluble Flt1 (sFlt1) mediates the cross-talk between VEGF and Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling
In the zebrafish trunk, loss of Plexin-D1 induces the sprouting of ectopic segmental arteries and Plexin-D1 signaling suppresses the VEGF-induced angiogenic potential of the aorta. Moreover, Plexin-D1 antagonizes VEGF signaling by promoting the expression of sFlt1, a Flk1/VEGFR2-decoy, in endothelial cells [11, 17] (Fig. 2 C) . Studies in zebrafish suggest that the interplay between Plexin-D1 and VEGFR seems to be evolutionarily conserved during vascular development, but through different biological mechanisms. Therefore, it is interesting to find out whether Plexin-D1 functions to regulate VEGFR signaling via enhancing sFlt1 expression in mammalian vascular development. Because it has already been shown that elimination of Sema3E in zebrafish does not lead to an identical phenotype to that seen in mammals [14] , another Sema3 or other types of ligands may associate with Plexin-D1 in fish. This result clearly demonstrates the existence of both evolutional similarity and difference across species. (A) Tip cell dynamics are regulated by Sema3E-Plexin-D1 modulating Dll4-Notch signaling via a VEGF-induced negative feedback mechanism [15] . VEGF directly controls the expression of Plexin-D1 selectively in endothelial cells at the front of actively sprouting blood vessels. In turn, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling inhibits the activity of VEGFinduced Dll4-Notch signaling pathway, which controls the balance between tip and stalk cells, thereby the retinal vascular network topology.
(B) Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling contributes to proper vasculature formation after pathological condition such as ischemic retinopathy [16] . Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling counteracts VEGF-mediated signaling and the small GTPase RhoJ might be involved in modulating the two pathways. Under the ischemic retinopathy condition, abnormal extraretinal vascular projections are suppressed by enhancing Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling.
(C) Plexin-D1 signaling induces soluble flt-1 expression to negatively control VEGF signaling in zebra fish truck [17] . During zebrafish segmental artery development, Plexin-D1-mediated signaling limits aorta's angiogenic potential by inhibiting VEGF signaling via soluble flt-1. The specific member of Sema3 subfamily that mediates this event in the zebrafish is yet to be identified.
The mechanisms of Sema3E and Plexin-D1 in wiring the nervous system
Plexin-D1 expression in the nervous system is observed as early as E12.5 and its expression is expanded in certain regions of the central nervous system (CNS) as well as the peripheral nervous system (PNS) in mouse [7] . Interestingly, in contrast to the vascular system where Plexin-D1 expression is down-regulated at later embryonic stages, Plexin-D1 level is maintained late into embryonic development as well as early in postnatal stages in the mouse, suggesting that Plexin-D1 might be involved in various aspects of neuronal wiring [7, 20] .
Mechanism-of-action I: Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling promotes axonal growth vs. retraction depends on their interactions with other transmembrane proteins such as neuropilins and VEGFR2
Sema3E-Plexin-D1 has a dual function in axonal growth depending on the presence of neuropilins (Fig. 3A) . For certain subpopulations of corticofugal and striatonigral neurons that express Plexin-D1 but not Npn-1, Sema3E acts as a repellent. In contrast, in subiculo-mammillary neurons, the presence of receptor complexes of Neuropilin-1 in addition to Plexin-D1 switches the Sema3E signal from repulsion to attraction and/or stimulation of axonal growth [21] . Recently, the attractive role of Sema3E in the subiculo-mammillary neurons was also shown to be transduced by the VEGF-independent function of VEGFR2 in complexes with both Plexin-D1 and Npn1. In this situation, Sema3E binds to the Plexin-D1/Npn1/VEGFR2 receptor complex and VEGFR2 is the signal transducing subunit. This VEGFR2-mediated axon growth was shown to be mediated through the PI3K/Akt pathway [22] . These results suggest that only specific neuronal populations in which all three of these receptors are expressed can have an attractive response to Sema3E. 
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Plexin-D1 VEGFR2 Npn-1 Sema3E Fig. 3 . Diverse functions of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling in wiring the nervous system.
(A) Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling promotes or inhibits axonal growth depending on its association with other transmembrane proteins. In cortical neurons, Sema3E acts as a classical repulsive cue and inhibits neuronal growth solely through the Plexin-D1 receptor (Left) [21] . However, Sema3E plays as a positive regulator in the subiculo-mammillary neurons where Plexin-D1 forms complex with co-receptors, Neuropilin-1 and VEGF receptor (Right) [21, 22] . (B) Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling determines different type of synapse specificity and formation depending on ligand receptor localization on pre-vs. post-synaptic neurons. Two different cases of synaptic recognition regulation by Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling have been reported. (B(i)) Postsynaptic target releases Sema3E to control synapse specificity in spinal cord motor neuron circuitry [23] . In the spinal cord, incoming cutaneous maximus (CM) sensory neurons express Plexin-D1 and target CM motor neurons express repulsive cue, Sema3E, thus there is no monosynaptic CM sensory-motor connections.
On the other hand, absence of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling produces abnormal CM sensory-motor circuit. (B(ii)) Incoming presynaptic neurons express Sema3E to control synapse specificity in pathway specific thalamostriatal circuitry [20] . In contrast to sensory-motor circuit in the spinal cord, Sema3E is expressed in incoming thalamic neurons in thalamostriatal projections whereas Plexin-D1 is expressed specifically in Drd1-positive direct pathway MSNs. Lack of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling causes ectopic thalamostriatal synapse in direct pathway MSNs.
3.2. Mechanism-of-action II: Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling determines synapse formation and specificity depending on the pre and postsynaptic localization of the ligand and receptor 3.2.1. Presynaptic-Plexin-D1 and postsynaptic-Sema3E controls the specificity of monosynaptic sensory-motor connections in the spinal cord It has recently been uncovered that Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling is involved not only in axonal growth and guidance but also in synaptic recognition in the spinal cord and striatum. In the spinal cord, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 plays a role in the specificity of monosynaptic sensory-motor connections [23] . Motor neurons innervating triceps (Tri) muscle receive monosynaptic inputs from Tri sensory afferents, whereas cutaneous maximus (CM) motor neurons lack monosynaptic inputs from CM sensory afferents. Sema3E is expressed by CM motor neurons but not Tri motor neurons whereas Plexin-D1 is expressed in CM and Tri proprioceptive sensory neurons. Ectopic expression of Sema3E in Tri motor neurons reduced monosynaptic connections between Tri afferents and Tri motor neurons [23, 24] . Absence of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling causes aberrant monosynaptic sensory-motor connections between CM sensory and CM motor neurons. Therefore, in the spinal cord post-synaptic neurons releasing Sema3E, repel incoming axons that express Plexin-D1 to prevent inappropriate synapse formation (Fig. 3B(i) ).
Presynaptic-Sema3E and postsynaptic-Plexin-D1 controls the specificity of thalamostriatal connections in the basal ganglia circuitry
Compared to the synaptic recognition case in the spinal cord, a recent study in the basal ganglia demonstrated that reversed expression, where Sema3E is secreted by incoming thalamic axons and Plexin-D1 expressed by one subtype of postsynaptic neuron, could specify synaptic specificity [20] (Fig. 3B(ii) ). As the input nucleus of the basal ganglia, the striatum receives convergent excitatory inputs carrying motor, sensory, and cognitive information from the cortex and thalamus. Specific excitatory synaptic connections need to be formed between axons arising from these two areas and two functionally distinct but anatomically intermingled populations of targets, direct and indirect pathway striatal medium spiny neurons (MSNs) [25] . The molecular mechanism that generates specificity in this complex wiring diagram is not fully understood. Recent study found that Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling controls pathway-specific synapse formation in the thalamostriatal pathway [20] . Sema3E is secreted by thalamostriatal axons and Plexin-D1 is selectively expressed only in direct pathway MSN. Genetic ablation of Plexin-D1 or Sema3E strengthens glutamatergic synaptogenesis onto direct pathway MSNs without affecting synapses onto indirect pathway MSNs. The increased synaptic strength is also accompanied by increased synaptic density, indicating that Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling normally restricts the number of these synapses. Collectively, these studies suggest that Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling determines synaptic recognition and specificity in multiple parts of the nervous system, but the molecular and cellular mechanism underlying proper circuit establishment in each case is not yet known.
The role of Sema3E and Plexin-D1 in the development of other systems
Sema3E-Plexin-D1 functions in cancer
The inhibition of blood supply has long been thought to be an attractive therapeutic method for slowing or halting tumor growth. Therefore, the modulation of vessel growth toward tumors using Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling is tempting for therapeutic purpose. In contrast to the developing vessels in which Sema3E acts as an anti-angiogenic factor through Plexin-D1, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling in tumors and tumor microenvironments has two distinct roles depending on the ligand isoforms involved [26, 27] . Two different functional activities of Sema3E are exerted depending on Sema3E's proteolytic cleavage by furin-like pro-protein-convertases [28] . The Sema3E proteolytic fragment p61 is the active and predominant form and promotes invasiveness and metastasis mediated by the trans-activation of erythroblastic leukemia viral oncogene homolog 2 (ErbB2)-epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) oncogenic tyrosine kinase receptors [26] . Recently, a point-mutated Sema3E isoform resistant to furinmediated cleavage has been shown to have anti-angiogenic activity as well as anti-invasive/metastatic activity by competing with the endogenous p61 isoform [27] . So far, it is not clear whether different Sema3E isoforms play significant biological functions during normal development, and this will be an interesting question for future studies. In addition, it will be important to discover if different Sema3E isoforms are able to execute diverse functions through Plexin-D1 alone, or if co-receptors such as ErbB2 are required.
Sema3E-Plexin-D1 functions in the immune system
In addition to the vascular and nervous system, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling has been intensively studied in the immune system. Plexin-D1 is highly expressed in the CD4+CD8+ double positive thymocytes and maturing CD69+ thymocytes. Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling directs the migration of maturing thymocytes to the medulla by inhibiting CXCR4 and CCR9-mediated migration signals [29] . It has recently been revealed that Plexin-D1 is also expressed during B lymphocyte activation and enables these cells to respond to germinal center chemokines such as CXCL12, CXCL13 and CCL19 from the germinal center [30] . In dendritic cells, Plexin-D1 is a negative regulator of IL-12/IL-23p40 response [31] .
Sema3E-Plexin-D1 functions in other systems
Global Plexin-D1 deficiency causes axial skeletal patterning defects and endothelial-cell-specific (Tie2-Cre-driven) Plexin-D1 knockout mice show similar skeletal malformations [32, 33] . However, since this phenotype is associated with a severe reduction of the bone marrow microvasculature, the skeletal defects are most likely secondary to vascular abnormalities [33] . Plexin-D1 is also required for Sema3-mediated cleft formation in the developing submendibular gland [34] . The precise mechanisms underlying these biological functions are still wait to be elucidated.
Sema3E-Plexin-D1 mediated signaling mechanisms
How Plexin-D1 transduces its intracellular signaling upon Sema3E binding to mediate the variety of biological functions is still largely unknown. Studies in cultured cells have shown that Plexin-D1 itself displays R-Ras GAP activity to inhibit migration of Cos-7 cells, and these actions specifically require the small GTPase Rnd2. In addition, Rnd2 was found to bind to Plexin-D1 in cortical neurons, and Sema3E-Plexin-D1-induced inhibition of axon outgrowth of cortical neurons required Rnd2 and downregulation of R-Ras activity [35] .
In endothelial cells, Sema3E acts on Plexin-D1, thus initiating an anti-angiogenic signaling pathway that results in the retraction of filopodia in endothelial tip cells. Sema3E induces the rapid disassembly of integrin-mediated adhesive structures, thereby inhibiting endothelial cell adhesion to the extracellular matrix. This process requires the activation of the small GTPase Arf6 (ADPribosylation factor 6), which regulates intracellular trafficking of ␤1 integrin [36] It has recently been reported that GEP100 (guanine nucleotide exchange protein 100)/Brag2, a guanine nucleotide exchange factor for Arf6, mediates Sema3E-induced Arf6 activation in endothelial cells through phosphoinositide signaling [37] . The mechanism of negative regulation of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 on VEGF-induced angiogenesis, as shown in retinal vascular development [15, 16] has also been examined in human endothelial umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) and the antagonizing effect was found to be mediated by the inhibition of the ERK and Akt signaling pathways [38] . In the retinal vasculature, it has been shown that Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling down-regulates VEGF-induced Dll4-Notch signaling [15] . However, it is not fully understood whether Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling directly influences DLL4-Notch or controls it indirectly via other VEGFR signaling pathways. In addition, another study has suggested that the small GTPase RhoJ might be a mediator between Sema3E-Plexin-D1 and VEGF-VEGFR2 signaling through the regulation of GDP/GTP binding to RhoJ [16] . In this study, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling through RhoJ was found to be a therapeutic target for treating abnormal vasculature in ischemic retinas. In addition to the retina model, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 was found to negatively regulate postnatal angiogenesis in a hindlimb ischemia model and in diabetic mice. Interestingly, Sema3E expression is upregulated by p53 in the pathological condition, but its molecular mechanism and correlation with VEGF signaling has yet been studied [38] . Given the diversity of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 function in different cell types (neurons vs. endothelial cells) and different biological process (vascular patterning, axonal growth, and synapse formation), unique downstream signaling pathways are most likely used for different functions.
Conclusion and future directions
Conclusion
The seemingly simple ligand-receptor interaction between Sema3E and Plexin-D1 has already been shown to be vital for a variety of functions in different cell types and systems. Different mechanisms of action are used to control unique functions via this common ligand-receptor. For example, temporal and spatial control of ligand vs. receptor results in two different mechanisms governing vascular patterning. Interactions with other transmembrane proteins such as neuropilin or VEGFR2 result in different axonal behaviors. Ligand receptor localization on pre-vs. postsynaptic neurons is used to control different types of synapse formation. Perhaps different downstream effectors will also result in different functional outcomes. Given the limited number of ligands and receptors in the genome and their multifunctional nature, we expect that more modes of action will be discovered in the future. The variety of mechanisms used by Sema3E and Plexin-D1 mediate their biological functions set a perfect example of how a limited number of genes can generate such complicated vascular and neuronal networks.
Future directions
As shown in many previous studies, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling seems to have diverse roles in designing multiple systems during development. How does Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling coordinate between multiple systems, in particular two adjacent structures such as neurovascular units? Specifically, since Sema3E is guidance cue secreted from specific tissues, how does Sema3E action controlled in situations where Plexin-D1 is expressed on multiple adjacent tissues, for example in both the nervous and vascular systems? During development, temporal and spatial expression and activation of guidance cues is critical to coordinate each system. Therefore, to understand the coordination mechanism, further study about how Sema3E and Plexin-D1 expression is regulated at the transcriptional, translational, and post-translational levels will be crucial.
Another complicated issue that remains unresolved is the signaling cascade downstream of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 binding. For example, it has shown that the small GTPase Rnd2 is downstream of Plexin-D1 in cortical neurons, whereas other small GTPases such as Arf6 and RhoJ are known players in endothelial cells. Although a few studies have uncovered downstream molecules and their functions have been linked to cytoskeletal changes, it is not yet clear whether the identified molecules are common to all pathways downstream of Plexin-D1 or if downstream signal molecules can be specified in each system. Moreover, how Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling interacts with other signaling pathways is an open question. In the retinal vasculature as well as in subiculo-mammillary neurons, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling is known to be interwoven with VEGF-VEGFR2 signaling. In addition, Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling inhibits VEGF-induced ERK and Akt activation, but it is still unclear how Plexin-D1 is specifically linked with multiple VEGFR2 signaling pathways.
To date, the study of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling has mainly been focused on the developmental stage. Considering their significant expression in adult tissues, it is thought that Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling might play some essential roles in adult processes such as vessel regeneration and rewiring of synapses. Indeed, the therapeutic potential of Sema3E as an antiangiogenic factor has been proven in tumor growth and ischemic abnormal vessel development. In addition to vascular disease, since Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling is involved in establishing the wiring of many circuits, as exemplified by the spinal cord and basal ganglia, it has tremendous potential as a therapeutic for many neurological disorders. Thus, further study about the molecular mechanism of Sema3E-Plexin-D1 signaling could lead to future therapeutic breakthroughs.
